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095-2015-MINEDU

Memorandum of Understanding

between

The Ministry of Education of the Republic of Peru

and

Stichting EP-Nuffic

The Parties

rhe Min¡stry of Education of the Republic-of. Peru' ? ?'!]:-TitY^"ll?g"f'tlll*"9t;::,:,:HiliJ';;; ñüó 
-ti.';óiii5;ó_sté4, 

nereinatter ref:l'".1^,"^,T,^:i xl*t]"lI;["J["::.:::'i],"d;iAñ;r?iLi¡';F:l*{-f '"S:::',:*",Y::11^'.:i13:'l$
JJo S,i.,:'*i' i;;"", ;;;;i;, -Pñó 

ÑÁe eó, h avi n g d om ici I e €t Av A':"1:ll:.I:
;?tJTT;J': i',Hr""i,''"-''r.*u, based on the powers Jelesated through Ministerial

Resolution N' 021-201 5-MINEDU;

and

Stichting EP-Nuffic, a legal entity in th.e form ot 1,!9y1!ation 
under Netherlands law with

statutory seat in the n"gr" 
"ii';Luinj 

its office 
"1q1"::. "t 

Kortenaerkade 11 ' 2518 AX The

Haoue. the Nethertands, 
"g;ily'lürJüteJ-uv 

r.r. weima, Director-General' hereinafter

refJrred to as 'EP-Nufiic',

hereinafter together referred to as 'the Part¡es"

Whereas

a The Ministry of Education of the Republic.of Peru is the national government agen-cy

that works to define, t"n"g"-"nd' coordinate policy on education' recreation and

sports ¡n accordance w¡tn tnJgenerá-por¡ii". oi the-state- lts off¡ce of scholarships

il';ü";ti;J Loans (oBeci determines poticy on sctolarships and student loans'

which is executed t¡rrougn tnJ'Nli;;;i t¿étt'te.of Scholarships and Educational

Loans (PRONABEG¡, responsiOte tor ttre désign' planning: mangSgfe!1'-f?ll9l-'1!l

;;it ü;;á "u"lúlt¡on 
of schotarships and Lducational loans to finance technrcat

and h¡gher education .troiü'ián'g'ü"-rerát"o ¡tu.!ies, 
from the stage of basic

education, in techn¡cal ¡nrt¡trñánr, ünluÉrsities and other training centres in.general'

beinq part of the educatro";i ;ytt"t or not; as well as training of artists and

;;'i:#;';; 
"p""¡"lit"¿ 

tá"ti¡ i"i nit¡ sportins competition' .schola.rships -and
educational loans ¡n higher 

"Jutátíon 
scháarsiips for,undersradX:e:,,1119t::,:?:?:

ilTü ü'iiliñ-iñ;'i; th; ñld as ranked bfthe Qs wottd universitv

,-nir,Í' L^^J
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Rankings, Academic Ranking of World Univers¡ties (ARWU) and T¡mes H¡gher
/y.9alPn world university Ranking. In exceptionar cases, foreign higher educáion
institutions may be selected on the basis of iheir own ¡nterest añd/o¡he ¡nterest of
the countries.they represent, and in accordance with the provisions of the rerevant
conventions, international agreements or other similar insrruments to be concluded
for such purpose;

EP-Nuffic is the resurt of a regar merger effective on January 1,2o1s, between theEuropean Pfatform lEuropeei pratforñr), and nuffrc, two organizations with ; ro;g-standing commitment to internat¡onarization, wtrereby Nuffic ñas uÁ"" il.''" ár*rui"i¡and.surviving entity with the name "Ep-Nuffic". ep-ñumc is the main expertise ánüservrce centre for internationalization.¡n Dutch education, from primary and'secondaryeducation-to higier professionat and academic nigñei eoucat¡on and research. Theobjects of the Foundation are to foster tne ¡nteinai¡onarization of ort"n inig;lijeducation and academic research and to make lnijneij-eiucation accessibre aI overthe world Annex 1 of this Mou.conta¡ns ot¡rer runclon! l"rrorreo by Nuffic untir theend of 2014, w¡th the intention that these act¡vit¡es *i 
"Jnt¡nr" 

with the new mergedorganization Ep-Nuffic;

Recognising the ¡mportance 
. 
of. fostering cooperation between peru and theNetherrands in order to conrribute to tht;x;ha;g;ái irir"r experiences in the fierdof higher education;

urderlining the importance of.promoting equar opportun¡ties in the exercise of theright to educat¡on and the importánce ot piorirt¡ng i;J;s]án ¡n n¡gner eoucat¡on;

The Parties acknowredoe the importance of crose cooperat¡on between peru and theNetherlands for the pu-rpose of enhancing tn"¡r-¡"t*ñ"iilar networks and sharingKnowredge that wil contribute to highér 
"ou""t¡on 

-ano 
to strengthening theknowledge economies of both countr¡es.

The purpose of this Mou 0"1"^":-,1" 
l-Tties ¡s to deverop and foster crose cooperation, withthe main object¡ve of suooorting and conk¡buting to tre aóancement ancf internationalisationof higher education in both 

.countr¡es, l¡nr'íü 
'lnñeoge 

and strengthen¡ng mutualunclerstand¡ng and rerations between peru ani t¡,"- ñ"rn"rr.no" in rhe fierd of hignereducation. The scope of the present fr¡oU ¡s I¡m¡teJ to'ñig';i 
"or."tion.

Article I
Objective

Article ll

To fulfil the goals of this MoU, the part¡es comm¡t to:

encourage their students. orofessionars and researchers to consider studying at highereducation institutions in tÉe other country (i.ct;;;;;;;;", courses, short courses
]fl_u¡09¡SraOuare, graduate, phD and p".io"J i.ül."lrmes). such students witlabrcte by the regulat¡ons of the respective ,'niu"rr¡t¡"! 

"ñOlf 
pRONABEC:
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b)

c)

d)

e)

any Dutch higher education institution that enters into a formal academic agreement
with the M¡nistry of Education of Peru or w¡th PRONABEC shall do so in the form of a
formal separate agreement that is approved by the executive board or its equivalent at

each institution:

promote and assist the mobility of students, teachers and admin¡strative staff from

Éeru to the Netherlands and from the Netherlands to Peru, and the exchange of good
practices on the promotion of international mobility, ¡ncluding online promotion;

exchange of information on scholarships, scholarship programmes, capacity-building
projects and tailored-made projects, among others;

carry out alumni-related activities and fac¡litate the work of the Asoclactón Peruana de

Ex-Becarios del Gobierno de /os Países BaTbs (APEBHO) and of Dutch alumni who

have studied in Peru;

facilitate access to national and internat¡onal networks related to the field of higher

"Orlát¡on, 
for which the Parties will cooperate directly with higher education and

research institutions in Peru and the Netherlands;

EP-Nuffic could facilitate capacity-build¡ng for the recognition of foreign qualifications,

includ¡ng assisting in setting up a nat¡onal recognition and information centre and

órouiá¡né training ón methodÁ and criteria for credential evaluation and recognition;

EP-Nuffic acknowledges that Peruv¡an fellows funded by the Ministry of Education

through PRONABEC must return to Peru after completing their studies in. order to

iransier tne¡r knowledge in their region of origin, pursuant to the Commitment to

Service to Peru.

Article lll
Regarding the Netherlands Fellowsh¡p Programmes (NFP) in Peru

Article lV
Regarding the PRONABEC Scholarships Programme

This MoU is independent of the execution of the Netherlands Fellowship Programmes (NFP)

¡n p"rr. fn" NFÉ is fully funded by the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs under thebudget for

a"u"fofr"nt cooperatión. EP-¡.¡uific is appointed to manage the NFP but the Ministry of

Foreign nffairs d'ecides on NFP policy. ÑFP scholars must comply with the rules and

regulátions of the NFP and endorse the objectives and aim of the programme'

MoUisindependentoftheexecutionofPRoNABEC.PRoNABEoscho|arsmust
ly with the rulés and regulat¡ons of PRONABEC and endorse the objectives and a¡ms of

c, including the réquirement to return to peru after completing their studies.
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Every two years, a pran of concrete .act¡ons to ¡mprement this Mou, , wifl be agreed in a
::lÍ:"1"_:gi::I"ll ?,?t*::i.tl"..Ministry of Educaiion of peru and ¡F-¡¡ur¡c. rñÉ ááoptionf this biennial plan wirr estabrish the conórete areas of cooperation underArticre r.

internationalising education

Article V
Management and implementation of the Memorandum

The implementat¡on, coordination and mon¡toring of this Mou will be the responsib¡lity of:

a) The National Programme of Scholarships and Educational Loans (pRONABEC),
Peru;

b) The Education Promot¡on Department at Ep-Nuffic, Netherlands.

Each party will designate a liaison officer who will be responsible for maintaining contact in
relation to the implementation of this MoU.

a) The main fiaison officer appointed by MlNlsrRy is the Execuúive Director of
PRoNABEC. The arternative contact wi[ be the head of the posúgraduafe
Scñolarsñips Offce of pRONABEC;

b) The l¡a¡son officer appointed by Ep-Nuffic is the Head of the Educaüon promotion
Department.

Article Vl
Resources

Article Vll
Validity and term

i,:.,Y",,U,y'l^:ltT,ilto-f_of"" from the d.ate 
-of 

signature and wiil remain in effect for a period
l?ii 14] y:"r.r, with automatic e)ítension ror oñe 1r¡ alJñ¡ár"iv,l"i".jrr"J;jñ,. fi;i;

decide to.prematurery terminate the Mou ai indicated in hrticre Vfl; in the case áfnon-renewal, such termination shall become effect¡ve by means of a wr¡tten notice threemonths (90 days) before the expiration date of this MoU.

on the basis of the results of the ¡mplementation of this Mou, both parties may discuss anoevaluate poss¡b¡lities for continuing the cooperat¡on.

n,"

Unless alternative arrangemels qre. specifically agreec, to meet particular project
requirements,lhe two parties wilr in principre cover tÁeir ówn costs of implementing the termsof this Mou. For particurar areas oi cooperation, donor funding r"y ti" ror!ñtió', otn".
sources.
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Article Vlll
Early termination

This MoU may be terminated prematurely for the follow¡ng reasons:

a) force majeure that makes enforcement of the MoU impossible;
b) mutual agreement between the Parties;
ci a unilateial decision by one party, with written notification provided to the other party three
months (90 days) prior to the terminataon.

The premature termination of this MoU shall not in any way affect the obligation to comply

with itre agreed current act¡vities and liabil¡ties for the remaining term of the MoU, nor grant

any right to claim any compensat¡on.

Article lX
Amendments

..fl m.terms established in this MoU may be amended, in which case the party requesting the

,,..ÉSh"\ amendment shall prov¡de a properly substantiated proposal that must be presented,

itffiilt)"."'rsed, 
and accepted at teast thirry (30) days prior the intended imptementation date.

\'.:*#z' "- Eu.ry request for an amendment must be submitted by letter to the other party, wh¡ch has

until ihirty (30) days after the date of receipt of the request to express its pos¡tion regarding

the amendment.

Amendments to the MoU accepted by the Parties will be laid down in an addendum to th¡s

MoU.

Article X
Confidentiality

The Parties will not in any way divulge any information that comes to their knowledge in the

"orrr. 
ot performing the iloU-and wnich they know or may reasonably be assumed to know

is cont¡Oent¡al, exdpt insofar as they are compelled to divulge such information under a

statutory regulation or court ruling.

\q
\r

Article Xl
Dispute resolution

This Mou does not g¡ve rise to any rights or obligations under international law. The Parties

should work togethér in good fá¡th to seek an am¡cable resolution fo.r,anv 9]:!:te:r
. li"itt o, iifi"t"n""t of opinion related to the scope, interpretation or

of the provisions of this MoU.
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Article Xll
Acceptance and signature

The Parties expressly state their acceptance of and to be bound by all of the provisions of
this MoU.

In w¡tness whereof the Parties have signed th¡s MoU ¡n tripl¡cate in Spanish and in triplicate
in English, which have equal value and content.

Signed in Lima, Peru on Signed in the Hague, the Netherlands on
10 Februarv 2015

FREDDYWEIMA
Director General
Stichting EP-Nuffic

The Netherlands

. E. Johan L. C. van der Werff *rfdrés Miguel Herrera Rodríguez
Peru in the Netherlands

of Honour

Embassy of the Netherlands in peru
Witness of Honour

E LARRAURI
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ANNEX I.
The overall work of Nuffic until 2014

Nuffic
Nuffic is the Netherlands organ¡sation for international cooperation in higher education. lt operates on
the nexus between internationalisation and h¡gher eduóation, offering a broad range of services and
products designed to help research universities, universities of applied sc¡ences and students in the
Netherlands and abroad ach¡eve their internat¡onal ambitions.

Our key funding sources are the Dutch min¡stries of Foreign Affairs and of Educat¡on, Culture and
Science, and the European Commission.

Link¡ng Knowledge Woldwide is Nuffic's motto. Since our founding in 1952, Nuff¡c has brought people

together through the shar¡ng of knowledge. The specral thing about knowledge is that it cannot exist
w¡thout people. Linking Knowledge ¡s link¡ng people. All of our act¡vities are thus gu¡ded by our motto.

Products and services
All of Nuff¡c's operat¡ons follow Dutch government pol¡cy and are performed in the service of Dutch

and internat¡onal students, higher educat¡on institutions and the sector's umbrella olganisations. Our
products and services span three spec¡fic focus areas:

1. Programme management
2. lnformation services

1. Programme management
On beÁalf of the Dut¿h government and other organisations in the Netherlands and abroad, Nuffic

manages programmes fór the inst¡tut¡onal cooperation, capac¡ty building and internat¡onal mobility

lscnotarshipsf of students, academics, researchers and professionals. One of the key capacity
Üuilding prógrammes is the Netherlands Initiative for Capac¡ty development in Higher Education
(NlcHE). Examples of important scholarship programmes are the Netherlands Fellowsh¡p

Programmes (NFP) and the Erasmus+ programme.

Responsib¡l¡t¡es
Managing internat¡onal mobility programmes (scholarships) and institutional development and

cooperat¡on programmes on behalf of the Dutch government and other donors.

Scholarsh¡ps Department

scholarships Department manages individual scholarship pfogrammes and tailor-made group

ng (TMT) programmes, such as the Netherlands Fellowship Programmes (NFP), Science w¡thout

Hollánd, the VSB Fund scholarships, the Sino-Dutch B¡lateral Exchange Programme and the

ENA Scholarship Programme.

. Netherlands Fellowship Programmes (NFP): In¡t¡ated and funded by the Min¡stry of
Foreign Affairs, the a¡m of the NFP programme is to reduce the shortage of skilled workers
by offéring scholarships in 51 selected countries. A total of 284 individual fellowsh¡ps have

been granted to Peruvian students between 2003-2014 to undertake short courses,

master and PhD programmes.
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Tailor-Made- Tra¡n¡ng programs: enhance the overall funct¡oning of an organ¡sation by
training a selected group of its staff members. Two TMT have been granted to Peruvian
organizat¡ons:

Trainlng

Genet¡c improvement of
food crops by using
molecular tools
Manager Port Operations

Requestlng
o¡ganlsatlon

Universldad Naclonal
Agraria La Molina

Autorilad PoÍuaria
Nacional (APN)

Pollcy Theme Budget Grant

Food Security € 75,000

Other € 50,000

Dutch
lmplement¡ng
organ¡sat¡on
\ hgeningen

University

STC-Group

Given Nuff¡c's extensive exper¡ence in managing scholarship programmes for different
course modalities as short courses, cert¡ficate, d¡ploma, bachelor, master, PhD courses,
the department offers ta¡lored scholarship management services to both Dutch and
international institutions.

. Capacity Building Department

The Capacity Bu¡ld¡ng Department manages programmes to strengthen higher education institutions
organisat¡ons in developing countr¡es. The department also manages the Nether¡ands In¡t¡at¡ve for

Capacity development in Higher Education (NICHE) on behalf of the M¡nistry of Foreign Affairs. This
programme focuses on build¡ng susta¡nable training capac¡ty in fifteen developing countr¡es, us¡ng the
expertise of Dutch organisations. Ultimately, this will he¡p put these countr¡es in a better pos¡tion to
provide the required train¡ng and manpower themselves. The programme devotes spec¡al attent¡on to

,á\ gender issues and the relationsh¡p with the labour market and professional education. The department
//-).S\\atso offers a customised programme in the area of capacity building which enables projects and

ll¿lflgB" \t\Frogrammes to be developed and managed upon request.
tli\ 't\ /¿r,

\¡U1/ ' National Agency Erasmus+ Education & Training Department

The National Agency Erasmus+ Educat¡on & Training Department manages the Erasmus+ EU
programme and ¡s secretary of the agency. Parts of the agency are also housed at the European
Platform for Dutch Education and the Centre for Innovation in Vocat¡onal, Adult and Continu¡nq
Education (CINOP).

\
U

2. lnformationservices
Nuffic informs ¡nternat¡onal ¡nst¡tut¡ons and students about Dutch higher educat¡on and promotes ¡t ¡n
other countries through its Study in Holland activ¡ties. These information services also ¡nclude the
Nuff¡c Netherlands Education Support Offices (Nuffic Nesos), which are located in seven places
around the world. Through its WilWeg act¡v¡ties, Nuffic also provides information to Dutch students
about h¡gher education in other countr¡es.

¡s also the Dutch centre of expertise for the evaluation of foreign credentials and provides
to people wishing to carry on their regulated profession in the Netherlands or in another

ng information on higher education systems in the Netherlands and other countr¡esi provid¡ng
evaluát¡on services; providing ¡nformation in the Netherlands on studying abroad, and vice

promot¡ng Dutch higher education in other countries; encourag¡ng international mobility among
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. International Recognit¡on Department

The International Recogn¡tion Department contributes to the internat¡onal mobility and integration of
holders of Dutch and international educational qualifications in education and the labour market. lt
does this primarily by advising education inst¡tutions, min¡stries, employers and ind¡viduals about the
value of programmes of general and higher educat¡on followed outside the Netherlands. Conversely, it
provides ¡nformation on Dutch educat¡on for use abroad. The department also prov¡des ¡nformation on
the Dutch education system and on the education systems of other countries. Additionally, the
department offers consultancy and training services across the department's wide range of activities.

. Education Promotion Department

The Education Promotion Department is respons¡ble for positioning the Netherlands in various target
countr¡es as a good place for higher education and research. lt ach¡eves this through its network of
Nuff¡c Netherlands Educat¡on Support Offices (Nuff¡c Nesos) in countries like Brazil, China, India,
Indones¡a, Mexico, Russia and South Korea. The Nuffic Nesos promote Dutch h¡gher educat¡on and
strengthen the bond with the Netherlands through the Holland Alumni network and the career portal.

The Nuffic Nesos also provide education market ¡nformat¡on as well as spec¡fic services, such as
institutional cooperation and market research. The Education Promotion Department also coordinates
the'Make it ¡n the Netherlands' programme and promotes Dutch higher education in other emerg¡ng
countr¡es in the world through, among other th¡ngs, partic¡pating ¡n student fairs and mainta¡ning the
Holland Alumni network (www.hollandalumni.nl). In this way, the department aims to contribute to the
qual¡ty of higher educat¡on and a strong knowledge economy in the Nethedands.

. Public Relat¡ons Department

The Public Information Services and Cl¡ent Relations department is responsible for the general
provision of information about the Nuffic organisation and its fields of operat¡on. The department
answers all quest¡ons from the public, provides ¡nformation about internat¡onalisation and coord¡nates

and superv¡ses Nuffic's cl¡ent relations. The department also prov¡des specif¡c informat¡on to
knowledge workers - internat¡onal students, staff and researchers - and inst¡tutions about conditions

procLdures upon arr¡val in the Netherlands. In addition, the department manages the'Pathfinder
cation, an informat¡on tool ¡ntended for ¡nternat¡onal students that h¡gher educat¡on institut¡ons

use on their website. Furthermore, the department is responsible for coordinating action line 4,

red tape to red carpet', of the'Make it ¡n the Netherlands' programme

w@Gil @trEE

. Med¡a Department

The Media Deoartment collects, processes and disseminates information that Nuffic wishes to share

with ¡ts ¡nternal and external target groups. lt achieves th¡s using various channels, such as the

internet, Nuffic's webs¡tes and social media. The department also promotes mobility among

international and Dutch students by providing them with as much dig¡tal information as possible on

studying in the Netherlands (Study in Holland) or study, work placement or gap year opportunities in

othei cóuntries (W¡Weg). Finally, the department also publishes news and background ¡nformat¡on on
internationalisatio n (in iansfer magazine), on European h¡gher education programmes (in Europa

) and on Nuffic itself (in a fortn¡ghtly digitial newsletter Nuffic News).

!. Development of Expert¡se
The Exfertise Department develops and disseminates knowledge and expert¡se on

international¡sation, capacity building and international cooperat¡on in higher education and research.

To do this, the department Collects and analyses data on mobility, transparency and recognition issues,

development cooperation. lt monitors international trends and developments' and measures and

¡nces the impact and quality of internationalisat¡on by develop¡ng digital tools. The department
its knowlédge and expértise online by publishing studies and evaluat¡ons, by provid¡ng
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Netherlands Nat¡onal Gommission for UNESCO Secretar¡at

UNESCo ¡s one of the organisations set up by the united Nations. lts programmes of worldwide
partnerships in education, science and culture are ¡nstrumental ¡n laying the foundations for peace,
f¡ghting poverty, building a susta¡nable world and promot¡ng dialogue between cultures. uNESco is
the only organisation within the United Nations to have a National eommission in each member state.
These commissions form the l¡nk between the global organisation, national governments and rne
professional sector. The Commission promotes awareness of UNESCO's activities in the Netherlanos
and.works to encourage Dutch professional input and involvement in UNESCO's programmes. lt also
adv¡ses the Dutch government on uNESco subjects. The office of the commissión comes under
Nuffic.
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